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Robalo R247 Dual Console 2023 Model

POA

Specifications

Boat Details
Price POA Boat Brand Robalo
Model R247 Length 7.32
Year 2023 Category Fishing Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Fibreglass
Power Type Power Stock Number R247DUALCONSOLE
Condition New State New South Wales
Suburb MULGRAVE Engine Make Yamaha

Finance Available

From $ p/w^. Please call 1300 787 288 for more information.

Description

Robalo R247 Dual Console Bowrider (2023 Model)

Yamaha 300HP 4 Stroke Outboard

Robalo R247 Crossover bowrider is arguably the world’s best multi-purpose boat with an incredibly flexible cockpit design and an award
winning Hydro-Lift hull that crosses all boundaries and ticks every box! Let’s start with the layout; multiple seating options with the double
wide swivel helm seat offering three positions, the fold up rear seat adds to your seating options and neatly folds away for fishing up to the
transom, the bow area is huge and can be set up as a forward casting platform, the standard head and optional wet bar enhance the
cruiseability while the big kill tanks, self draining decks, rod storage, and optional live bait tank and tackle storage take care of the fishing.
Storage abounds with every nook and cranny utilized to its fullest. The hull itself is beamy, soft, stable and dry riding with excitingly accurate
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handling, perfect for throwing kids around on tubes or for blasting through a rough bar entrance on the way out to do some serious fishing.
Options such as the hard top, vacuflush head, electric anchor winch and single or twin engine transoms up to 400HP give you the choice of
how to set up your ultimate ride. The massive 473 litre fuel capacity keeps you going for days and even with twin motors, full fuel tanks and
heavily optioned the boat comes in under the magical 3500KG tow weight limit for most big four wheel drives. We challenge you to find a
better value multipurpose boat that covers off both serious and fun in the same sentence, go on take a look, your family will love you for it!

Robalo Boats are made to the highest standards using the greatest hull design in the industry. (Robalo's Hydro-Lift Hull Design)

NSW and ACT Robalo Dealer

We offer in house finance and insurance packages to approved customers. Call us today to tailor a Robalo package to suit your needs.

Blakes Marine

www.blakesmarine.com.au

Call our Sales Staff 7 days a week on02 4577 6699for more information

Engine Details 
Engine Make Yamaha
Horse Power 300
Drive Type 8
Steering Hydraulic
Fuel Capacity 473
Propeller Stainless Steel
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